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lnstructions
o Use black ink or ball-point pen.
a Fill in the boxes at the top of this page with your name,

centre number and candidate number.
I Answer all questions.
o Answer the questions in the spaces provided

* there may be more space than you need.
a You must show allyour working.
a Diagrams are NOT accurately drawn, unless otherwise indicated.
o Calculators may not be used.

lnformation
o The total mark for this paper is B0
o The marks for each question are shown in brackets

- use this as a guide as to how much time to spend on each question.

Advice

a Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.
o Keep an eye on the time.
o Try to answer every question.
o Check your answers if you have time at the end.
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Answer ALL questions.

Write your answers in the spaces provided.

You must write down all the stages in your working.

I Work out the value of 24

r6

Gq!e-l- ts Qs."qtign-1*is -1_lrpJ1.) - -

2 Write 7.26451 correct to 3 decimal places.

-1 . :*n"26s
(Total for Question 2 is 1 mark)

3 (a)Simplify Jxsxfx$

a=* / -[)S Q'Q\\
---$

\sl

(b) Solve
-4

-l-s rz"s
ai\li j

Qstpl tqr Qqs-$-.q-+--l--!-q? a*+q) -"-*

Ro

as a percentage.

tion4islmark
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5 Work out 600/o of 70

Io7*
.. 

-,/t=

6i<!- w2-

1

2

(ii) On the probability scale, mark with a cross 1x) the probability that the spinner will
land on F.

.F(
t"-t
.t,tt

z,

Qgtd &r Q"s-"-:t!e*{. F---tt-u-p-t-\.!.)* "

1

t

[-+- X

ion5is2marks)

6 Sammy spins a fair 4-sided spinner.

(i) On the probability scale, mark with a cross 1x) the probability that the spinner will
land on B.

E
'*'l
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Fahima buys

2 packets ofbread rolls costing f1.50 for each packet

1 bottle of ketchuP costing f,1.60

3 packets of sausages

Fahima pays with a f,l0 note.

She gets 30p change.

Fahima works out that one packet of sausages costs f2'30

Is Fahima right?
You must show how you get your answer.

2:* \-s"o fl a.=F (-& -->
^ ,/ r\
\ * b\2

uq - a€'
//^La:' g (*J

\ 4

q' 1CI
w-@a 5Ja ,kq;s *5,o

L>Y

r1 :lau v_r

--:, *kq-<)I

tl ;F=l aJT- \- !\J
Yru4S \S'\U'

8 (a) Work out
53-x-84

(<
=----;3Z-

i€FIS

23.*\ s.
i:u i\sl

(b) Work out 34
\L

: 
\=?-

<
L3-"

uestionSis3marks
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Sean works fbr a company.
His normal rate of pay is f 1_2-per hour.

When Sean works more than 8 hours a day, he is paid overtime for each hour he works
more than 8 hours. --
Sean's rate of overtime pay per hour is l1 times his normal rate of pay per hour.

-!---On Monday Sean worked for 10 hours.

Work out the total amount of money Sean earned on Monday.

?... \\)
r\ .//\ I e

.-t /(\ \=)

. \. \{ I i< tzZ_ i< X LLF-

['LA
L-+2

:3 \r +- a{-

'[2:L

(Total for Question 9 is 4 marks)

10 A farmer has 20 boxes of eggs.
There are 6 eggs in each box.

rt'1

<-,i ? >dL' = ! r-
---' -/

the total number of eggs.

\2.4
{ f, t.nC U:

(Total for Question 10 is 2 marks)

Write, as a ratio, the number of eggs in
Give your answer in its simp-lEst lorm.

=LA Xd t- il ?- (3 *a3\,s -gg-t"a'\

\2*:
\

5
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11 A sequence of patterns is made from circular tiles @ u"a square tifes l-l

(b) How many circular tiles are needed to make pattern number 20?

Here are the first three patterns in the sequenee.

pattern number i pattern number 2 pattern number 3

(a) How many square tiles are needed to make pattern number 6?

q
T*}
._J

{Lf4, I
'-&. ^t\// 36

l+ .$- lrL

I 9".cf av.i 3Y- cr-
%A )d? (>',-

$ \=/
;;;\s!

Derek says,

"When the pattern number is odd, an odd number of square tiles is needed to make

the pattern."

(c) Is Derek right?
You must give reasons for your answer.

I s* {
{l .}dr * u

jxT =- 
d\ {.*-(- ;- ?-f

Ye-s . O dA >< e,$6{ -* c"d*f, *g e nurrr!?er

-sfw* ti[qJ w;li o.1t w cre-q.p bc- *.fut
/r\\q;F

(Total for Question 11 is 6 marks)
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12 There are only 7 blue pens, 4 green pens and 6 red pens in a box.

One pen is taken at random from the box.

Write down the probability that this pen is blue.

:1 + \1+-S -= I -l

-*t,
tl

-(kJeltqr Qs-"-l-tisn -1-z l*? narkp)

13 The diagram shows a tree and a man.

The man is of average height.
The tree and the man are drawn to the same scale.

(a) Write down an estimate for the real height, in metres, of the man.

(o**6 U.-s re Z*)

(b) Find an estimate forthe real height, in rnetres, of the ree.

O" X*,6 T- 4r'

€n" t'6

l:6

q . (.
a""*.\\'/*rc ) '-.,

(Total for Question 13 is 3 marks)
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Year 9 students from Halle School were asked to choose one language to study.

The table shows information about their choices.

ue(} 366

s(
3I

t--
sV'l k'r

(a) Draw an accurate pie chart to show tlris in\nation. 
n\--Z---q3
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Year 9 students from Lowry School were also asked to choose one language to study.

This accurate pie chart shows information about their choices.

Spanish

Shameena says. 
i

"The pie chart shows that French was chosen by more Year 9 students at 
$

Lowry School than at Halle School." 
fi

(b) Is Shameena right? 
fi

You must explain your answer. 
$

"fsrrst b €,a,-o -.tdeoL R,n.3 ,-ru^*rLef ) f"-- 
$

L- .'*rJ S.-i-..'o\ 
. i $

N

" -*"-^ "-." "" 
(Te-t*{gr9qsetien 11 ie { narF"S --- 

$

N

N

$

s
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15 Here are a triangle and a rectangle.

9cm

The area of the rectangle is 6 times the area of the triangle.

Work out the width of the rectangle.

\t\t\

[\
8cm

width

! -t"2
c\r..& *

5
j.{}

6){
:L,\ 6

36 ?*
C*/l-1

A r**- truo^3\e- :

4{rec* rq-ct,;ng!*

*rgj*q:
\d) ff;:r; -5:

13 -5 cm

(rqlaltu 
-Qu"es {sl- l- 5,-" ill u

,tlV' - ii -+- (-3") *Z
'3., t !l €

\\ ,, eF

V\5'

v:u-lat

u:l a:-3 t:!
2

Work out the value of v.

(ro_fulf orQJps*t|q.Alf"JS*?_g?*4$)*__

16
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17 5 tins of soup have a total weight of 1750 grams.
4 tins of soup and 3 packets of soup have a total weight of 1490 grams.

Work out the total weight of 3 tins of soup and 2 packets of soup.

GSSq
)" o.f

4

il1*s.:

3-S{i
fx

ry -k;t-t s Jd)-4ft

fk-oo €- 9c3r3
js*4 -> 3e'3

's. 3r* 3So

2 p*.*tz-*s s*t*"f,

r&s* 3
"/ -.Ct 1-' R

=J

[t!G

i_:tcl-c-q,

! +ac\

t f,*chef

3 4= -*S s€4".F>

=, € SC:3

r-7,:e'f- j> -S

I

3s^c3x
I c.5C

rtr,-'\\l l,\-1 grams

-Rl*l-&"r-aug:-tiqn lz t.s I m:F-$ -*""""-" --
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Balena has a garden in the shape of a circle of radius l0 m.

He is going to cover the garden with grass seed to make a lawn.

Grass seed is sold in boxes. /"2 
ft, 

f- *
Each box of grass seed will cover-46 mt of garden. \ t -l f'- /

Balena wants to cover all the garden with grass seed.

f:€\x^cA +* lsf,

You must rnffiorking. ,F>- AT: J 4* t, sS

Ar*o =, F g*^dert a

(a) Work out an estimate for the number of boxes of grass seed Balena needs' f^dd i.+5 a-

{ (} r4rr

2-
l* 5- tr soT-

)

a:l e*

\#<} ><

-3*G
,2

Z.-
rat'a

3cc
'll "

I

F4<"-. !- \
. --" 

\--l

:4r/ t
li

1,

l
f'O trtd'tcj'

(-

W c'J

v\Jg1 s f**LrtC,ed. c[ *-L+11\ t* 3
-+: -t*gni fiL-="tt fi.'g*** is)

*"Gsl*l{qlQ!'es-ti-et lq iq ! II+INL-- ""

nt
1 <'U-rVJI€JO/\

d-

(b) Is your estimate for part (a) an underestimate or an overestimate?

Give a reason for your answer.

3*e> $--5 {nn qry\de-s* t:.r:="r.fu.*

v"x"f>

6

f * f""lzrdgd L"€ .'&.. _-S<r 
t Mu

-4--+\\\-i

{*+

\1
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19 (a) Solve 4(x- j;: 13

2-a :- lQ
c \ g.+2-eQ--r.

tp:r 3S
sp
FD( :L1

12_
3.S

-3<t<2
/ is an integer.

(b) Write down all the possible values of /.

-3 z /

'-2- -t 1a t 112-

(Total for Question l9 is 4 marks)

20 Azmol is paid f 1500 per month.
He is going to get a 3Yo inuease in the amount of money he is paid.

Work out how much money Azmol will be paid per month after the increase.

\ '/o ts
tcS

r5
t{-S3of-

ISeo + (rS =' I SLr-S

s Is?s
(Total for Question 20 is 2 marks)
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21 The scatter graph shows the maximum temperature and the number of hours of sunshine

in fburteen British towns on one day"

Maximum
temperature
('c)

Number of hours of sunshine

One of the points is an outlier.

(a) Write down the coordinates of this point.

xc, rd\I\)

(b) For all the other points write down the type of correlation.

'e */r
I GS \LrVq-

14
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.. ./1,.. . :

..,.-L)./l

On the same day, in another British town, the maximum temperature was 16.4"C.

(c) Estimate the number of hours of sunshine in this town on this day.

'7 -v
hours

A weatherman says!

"Temperatures are higher on days when there is more sunshine."

(d) Does the scatter graph support what the weatherman says?

Give a reason for your answer.

.r/ /A

Y€--s . fis 'i.1e r,a /' S -f -S r,.lrr.S I'n t 4 a- ,r n<-req5q5,

FA*)< tfi&s*rr, t* A*pe.|?ltu-rt- ,*cr sg,SF.Er
tni

(Total for Question 21 is 5 marks)

Express 56 as the product of its prime factors.

<,f---) \=
/\./\

{t, 2-gt:> *, \
z/\

-/as(L\ I k-\__,", f >_.
€ (l-'

d

2><f
(Total for Question 22 is 2 marks)
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lz
-r A"s +6

+3x
t6

2^ \ 8
rlI

3g
+o

Z3 L{. a R

2:3+ -a9
btal for Ouestion 23 is 3 marks
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24

3cm xcm*B

3cm

D

The area of square ABCD is 10 cm2.

Show that x2 + 6x: I

A..lrac,- Pr = 
q

6: 3=c

i>
=3= z: >(-

=c.a t- 6:q- - t@*a

==< + 63q'=' I (o*l r<?.^t 4

(Total for Question 24 is 3 marks)

B

D
C

17
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ade from 5 straight25 This rectangutar frame lSm

D

Srn" 5m

BAft l2m

The weight of the metal is 1.5 kg per metre.

Work out the total weight of the metal in the frame.

r'-Z(Aq :
=

e

fr<- ?-

rzl *
l&rcr
t61

5=
r- 2-S

{roa \ 3tn

re=t*( le-,n BtL^ Q--'"-) +-( 2Y
L+ + 1o;13

s)+r3
= l+1 *:

WU-.SL$. : l's x q:a

23.s
%

+-7 {r-

'S-- :ae

7<a_ . S kg

(Total for Question 25 is 5 marks)

18
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26 The equation of the line L, is ! : 3x - 2 q,\ - fTt, s_ + q
The equation of the line L, is 3y - 9x + 5 : 0 J 

-, \- 
-

show that these two rines are parallel t ' 
Rt/ea6[ 

.-L*

L, grcd'i',s = 3

Lz 3;, = 9:'- S
V=-?_-A
e' -- 3:= +"*_) 3

? ro.*.e.^.t * Lz- :5

A s ?(*fiJ<zt$r =' + L' *"ol Lz c=rf-

lg: =::: *r-',h;4.*ffi-,f. 3)

19
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D

ABCD is a parallelogram.
The diagonals of the parallelogram intersect at O'

->OA:aandOB:b

(a) Find. in terms$.,n. vector DB.

-DB=- Zb

(b) Find, in terms of a and b, the vector VE.

-a --"^
AK= Ae>+ c">.8

: :? ** b
(c) Find, in terms of a and Lr, the vector IB.

-;> -:7 ---a)ftD: fie +^<-f "D

I

,- cf *-b
' '' 't-4\;J

lal

1*

\y2

NNN

T1 {R:

Gelql rqt Q-He*t"on ?? ilJ nartsl) -

TOTAL F'OR PAPER IS 80 MARKS
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